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Sienna Cancer Diagnostics thanks
its existence to the scientists who
were awarded the 2009 Nobel Prize
in Physiology and Medicine.
These researchers discovered telomerase, an
enzyme that plays an important role in helping
cancer cells to spread.
This year, Sienna is celebrating its fifth
anniversary of moving to Scoresby and recently
the company launched its first product,
which is a test for a biomarker called hTERT, a
component of telomerase.
The test is performed on urine samples from
patients being investigated for bladder cancer
and can help physicians identify an increased
likelihood that cancer is present, even at a very
early stage.
More than 100,000 hTERT tests have been

performed worldwide since the product’s launch.
Matthew Hoskin, Sienna’s CEO, said the hTERT
test has been listed for In-Vitro Diagnostic
(IVD) use with the FDA (Food and Drug
Administration) in the United States and it has
been CE marked and IVD-registered in Europe
and Australia, which is helping it gain increased
recognition globally.
“That is a significant achievement for a small
Australian company with just 10 staff in the
highly regulated medical device market.
“We have already launched the product through
a network of distribution partners in the United
States , Denmark, Switzerland and Sweden with
new distributors added in the high growth
regions of China, Korea and Singapore.”
This overseas success saw Sienna achieving
nomination status at the 2018 Governor of
Victoria Export Awards.
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Tax incentive refund
An important enabler of Sienna’s research
and development program is the Federal
Government’s R&D Tax Incentive Program,
whereby a rebate of 43.5% of eligible
spend on R&D costs is paid back to the
company by the government. In 2018,
Sienna received a refund of more than
$630,000 as part of this program.
For small companies developing high tech
medical products that take significant
time to get to the market, this is a highly
valuable source of funding, enabling
new products to get to market and in
turn generate economic growth in a
strategically important industry sector.
Being located at the STC incubator
is a great boost for Sienna with the
surrounding Caribbean Business Park
becoming a hub for high-technology
biomedical companies.
Companies
in the cluster
range from
smaller
companies
such as
Sienna,
BlueChiip,
Affinity BIO
and Genera
Biosystems,
to mid-sized
businesses
such as
MiniFAB and Medical Developments
International, through to large
multinationals like Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Beckton Dickinson and Illumina.
So what does Sienna do well that sets it
apart from others in the field?
“Sienna is in rarefied air within the
Australian biotech industry, having now
successfully taken a product all the
way through research, development,
manufacturing, verification, validation,
regulatory approval, reimbursement and
market launch.
“We now want to leverage that capability
and experience to get more highquality Aussie diagnostic technologies
developed and launched, which will deliver
economic growth for Australia, healthcare
benefits to the community and value for
shareholders.”
www.siennadiagnostics.com.au
www.business.gov.au/assistance/
research-and-development-tax-incentive
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Mayor Cr Jake Keogh with community
members at the Key Stakeholder Forum.

Community and Council
Plan 2017-21 update
Feedback and comments are
helping shape a midterm
review of the Community
and Council Plan 2017-21,
which is Knox’s roadmap for
the future.
The Plan describes the desired future for
Knox, what the community and Council
are going to focus on for the next 10
years and beyond, and what Council has
committed to for the next four years to
help us get there.
Currently being prepared, part of the
review is updating data and engaging
with key stakeholders to ‘check-in’ on
how we, the community and Council are
travelling towards eight shared goals,
which are outlined in the Plan at
knox.vic.gov.au/communityplan
The updated Census data tells us:
• The older resident population
continues to grow and is almost
equal to the number of younger
residents.
• Knox’s population continues to
become more culturally diverse.
• Housing choice is improving.
• Knox residents are becoming
increasingly qualified.
• An increasing number of Knox
residents are working locally.

In February, more than 60 representatives
from businesses, agencies and
community organisations attended
a breakfast session to share their
achievements over the past 18 months.
Participants highlighted future
challenges and opportunities in moving
toward the shared goals. It was a great
opportunity for a wide range of key
stakeholders to be in the same room
networking.
Many community members also
took the opportunity to get involved
in the conversation at the two-day
Knox Festival in March. Around 400
comments were captured on what the
Knox community feels is being done
well and where improvements can be
made.
We are doing well with: Great parks,
sporting facilities, playgrounds and
events. (Goals 1, 6 & 7)
We can do better with: Looking after the
environment, reducing traffic, improving
public transport and improving safety in
parks and stations. (Goals 1, 3 & 4)
The final mid-term review report
will be available at knox.vic.gov. au/
communityplan in July. For any further
information email communityplan@
knox.vic.gov.au or phone 9298 8000.
knox.vic.gov.au/communityplan

CVGT
provides
a perfect
match
When Shaun underwent a
heart valve replacement, he
couldn’t continue his work as an
automotive workshop foreman.
His employer wanted to help him find a
new role, so contacted CVGT Australia,
which provides an innovative and diverse
disability employment service in Knox.
CVGT’s Business Development Consultant,
Jen Weston, reverse marketed Shaun to
Verst Fire Services in Boronia as a trainee
fire services technician.
Since Shaun commenced, it’s been a
perfect match and he is growing and
learning in his role every day.

Catten now has four LOTE employees who are learning ‘on the tools’.

Stuck for good staff? Here’s
how Catten found a solution
When good workers couldn’t
be found through the normal
channels, Catten Industries
looked to its own for help.

Both Shaun and Jen are pleased with the
outcome of Shaun’s new placement.
To assist Shaun, CVGT purchased steel
capped work boots and clothing as
personal protection equipment required
for the role. His new job is varied and has
allowed him to travel, gain new skills and
develop positive relationships with his
colleagues.
Verst is impressed with Shaun’s work
ethic and capability and is committed to
providing Shaun with continued training,
support and a promising career. For
employers such as Verst, new trainees
qualify for a substantial wage subsidy to
assist with training throughout the initial
six months of his employment.
CGVT places a high value on providing local
employers with local work-ready people
and who come at no cost to employers,
with the possible added bonus of a wage
subsidy, as CVGT is federally funded.
www.cvgt.com.au

The Bayswater-based precision sheet
metal fabricator and manufacturer of
sheet metal components, started with
one Burmese employee and was so
pleased with his work ethic and attitude
that through word of mouth, Catten now
employs four language other than English
(LOTE) employees.
Ian Cubitt, Catten’s Managing Director, said
the company’s employment woes started
not long after the closure of the tech schools.
“We don’t see many people who want to
work in a factory and do manual work, and
inexperienced people who do start, don’t
last very long,” he said.
“On-site training is provided to everyone
who joins, which is time-consuming
for us, but it’s the only way we can get
employees.
“Our first LOTE worker, Jacob, started in
2013. He was willing to learn and picked
things up very quickly, was very polite and
a really good employee to have.
“A few years later we struggled again with
staff and I asked Jacob if he knew anyone
looking for work. He did, and after an
interview we took on this person. That
made two. Further down the track we

needed more staff and again went to our
LOTE employees and successfully found
two more of their compatriots.”
Not only does Catten provide internal
‘on the tools’ training, but it also assists in
English tuition with dedicated two-hour
weekly sessions during business hours
provided by a teacher from the Wiseman
Institute.
The LOTE employees all have different roles
including machine setting, powder coating,
welding and using the brake press. Most
new employees start in powder coating and
once their strengths are assessed they are
moved into other areas.
“Now in the second year, these sessions
are just for three of the LOTE employees
to attend and as a result, we’ve seen a
marked improvement in communication
throughout the factory.
“If they had gone to normal TAFE or trade
school, I think it would have been difficult
for them and they would have got lost a bit.
This onsite approach to apprenticeships is
so far proving to work well for us.
“It’s been a great way to maintain our level
of 30-plus staff and who knows, more LOTE
employees may join our team. They are
certainly a valuable part of our company,”
Ian added.
www.catten.com.au
www.wisemaninstitute.com.au
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If Uni is Not
Right for You
Knox City Council held the
inaugural Careers and Skills
Forum last month.
Hosted by the Economic Development
team, it featured a keynote address by one
of Australia’s leading education ‘Agents of
Change’, Peter Hutton.

Zoran Vasic, the new Director of
KIOSC, which is expanding its
role in the education sector.

The Forum was attended by more than 80
people including students, their parents
and a wide cross-section of education and
careers experts from Melbourne’s east.

‘Exciting plans ahead’ says
new KIOSC Director
KIOSC’s new Director, Zoran
Vasic, is bringing increased
industry emphasis and relevance
to KIOSC* learning programs
and its future direction.
A STEM (science, technology, engineering
and mathematics) Discovery and Trade
Training Centre situated at Swinburne
University of Technology in Wantirna,
KIOSC delivers learning programs
designed to give students relevant
industry and labour market knowledge
plus links to information about further
study, careers and employment pathways.
The programs are introduced early
enough in their education for students
to find where they belong, increasing
the likelihood that they continue into
vocational training or higher education on
their way to fulfilling futures.
Zoran brings connections in industrial
research and the commercialisation of
technologies to his new role through work
as a physicist in biomaterials development,
and also in flexible electronics device
research at the CSIRO and the Melbourne
Centre for Nanofabrication in Clayton.
Zoran also has experience in STEM course
development and education outreach
from his time at John Monash Science
School and the Australian Synchrotron.
“Swinburne University, DET (Department
of Education and Training) and Knox
City Council are very enthusiastic about
meeting current and future workforce
needs by encouraging pathways into local
industry that suit both the business and
student, through relevant STEM discovery,
4
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industry taster and VET in Schools
programs,” said Zoran.

Inspiration for the evening came from
the team’s desire to start a conversation
that addressed a pressing problem: What
can we do to influence the high youth
unemployment across Australia and in
Knox?

“KIOSC is a specialist in the delivery of
these experiences, having been the model
for the DET $128 million Tech Schools
initiative for the establishment of 10
emerging technology education centres
across the state in recent years.”
Knox City Council’s Economic Development
team will be a major resource in connecting
KIOSC to local business through
introductions and events, generating
future partnerships for the development of
relevant learning programs.
KIOSC is also refreshing its governance to
include more industry leadership, which will
bring resources, connections and additional
business intelligence to the table.
“We are very excited to be expanding
KIOSC’s role in introducing young
people to the STEM, 21st century skills
and capabilities necessary for the future
workforce,” Zoran added.
To connect as a business friend or
partner of KIOSC please send an email
introduction to zvasic@swin.edu.au
* The Knox Innovation, Opportunity and Sustainability Centre

www.kiosc.vic.edu.au

DID YOU KNOW?
KIOSC services a consortium of six
local schools that delivered over
8000 student days in 2018 through
its discovery programs and industry
taster days. This year, 500 students
are enrolled in the VET in Schools
(VETis) program.

More than 80 people attended the
inaugural “If Uni is Not Right for You”
Careers and Skills Forum.
With this in mind, this event brought
together stories, leading experts and
examples to inspire young people, their
parents, teachers and career counsellors
with the message that it’s OK to pursue
a personal journey that doesn’t include
university studies and might include paths
such as apprenticeships, traineeships or
even self-employment.
Business partners Catten Industries,
Diver Foods, Mobile Automation, Natures
Organics, Seasol, Serco, Tilley Soaps and
Zinfra as well as support organisations
AI Group Training, Apprenticeships
Matter, Jobs Victoria, Ringwood Training,
Swinburne and Skills & Jobs Centre offered
invaluable insight throughout the evening.
The diversity of the audience, the rich
knowledge shared by all the speakers
and the positive feedback from attendees
confirmed the importance of hosting this
event.

New LiftMaster for New Touch
New Touch Industries in
Bayswater has welcomed two
new members to the team that
will save time and money.
The laser cutting and fabrication company
has recently installed a LiftMaster Compact
connected to a TruLaser Fiber machine.
Together they are independently able
to retrieve metal sheets, cut them to
customer specification and store them.
These new additions will help New Touch
streamline its operations around the clock
and reduce lead times.
The equipment can also cut copper and
brass and more intricate profiles than
previously possible. Now a hole diameter

can be as small as half the material
thickness. For example, an 8mm diameter
hole can now be cut in 16 mm plate,
whereas in the past this hole needed to
be drilled.
www.newtouchfab.com.au

International awards aid growth
Starting in a tin shed near
Hastings, Phoenix Tapware has
grown to become one of the
dominant producers of bathroom
products in Australia, picking up
a swag of international awards
along the way.

resulted in purchasing land next door and
building a 2000m2 facility, bringing the
total space to more than 5000m2.

Business growth saw moves to Burwood,
Blackburn, Vermont and then in 2012,
a new location on Mountain Highway,
Bayswater. Further expansion in 2018

“Everything is designed and engineered
in-house by our three designers and
four research and development design
engineers, including making prototypes
with our own 3D printer,” Geoff said.

Geoff Wansbrough, Phoenix’s Director and
Engineering Manager, credits much of the
company’s success to excellent design
and engineering teams, who are part of an
80-strong employee base with 65 based in
Bayswater.

“We started entering international design
awards in 2014 and first up we won an IF
(International Forum) design award. The
IFs are like the Golden Globes and from
the three products we entered, we won
with all three.
“Then we entered the Red Dot Awards,
which are similar in status to the Academy
Awards. It’s not just for tapware or
showers, it’s also for product design in
general so it’s a pretty big deal to win one
of these, which we did.

Phoenix CEO Steve Jackson and
Engineering Manager, Geoff
Wansbrough, are pleased with the
company’s significant achievements.

“Since then we have won the Good Design
Awards in the United States as well. We
are competing with multi-billion-dollar
companies around the world and our
success reflects just what a small Australian
company can achieve.”
July 2019 marks the 30th anniversary of
Phoenix, which aims to keep on growing

by leading the industry in design and
having a lot of fun, coming out with
innovative new products for the kitchen
and bathroom, and continuing to
introduce two or three new ranges a year.
“We’ve certainly got plans for expansion
including looking at more overseas
markets. We recently achieved US
accreditation and are now investigating
opportunities there. Closer to home, we
have been exporting to New Zealand for
several years and have experienced very
positive growth over the past year.
“Countries that use British-based plumbing
systems such as Singapore and Hong Kong
are on our radar, as well as Dubai. Plus, we
certainly want to kick as many goals as we
can in the Australian market.”
www.phoenixtapware.com.au

COUNCIL HELP
Phoenix worked with Knox Council’s
Economic Development facilitation
team before moving into its new
building and is pleased they did.
“Plans were progressing slowly and
it was only when one of the council
team said the hold-up was actually
on our side that we were able to
investigate what was wrong. The
project was then able to progress
smoothly,” said Geoff Wansbrough.
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Accelerate your investment & growth plans
Ever wondered how Knox
City Council’s Economic
Development team can
help you better understand
the services it provides to
businesses in Knox?
Here is a list of frequently asked questions
(FAQs) to help you:
FAQ: How would you summarise
the economic development services
available to businesses in Knox?
We provide information, advice and a
range of services to drive business growth
and the local economy. Our service
is best categorised into four area of
responsibility:
• Business Support
• Partnerships & Alliances

The team from the Council’s Economic Development Unit comprises
Lou Zarro, Kate Harris, Trish Winterling and Angela Steffensen.

• Investment
• Research & Planning
FAQ: What are some of the business
support services the team provides?
We deliver an extensive and affordable
business education program in close
conjunction with the State Government’s
Small Business Service and ensure small
business can directly access services
through its Mobile Business Centre. We
also undertake dozens of business visits
every year and are always in dialogue with
Knox businesses through our e-newsletter
and through this and other publications.
FAQ: Who do you partner with to help
you deliver economic development
services at Knox?
We have a diversity of partnerships and
alliances with universities and TAFE. Plus,
our council counterparts in Melbourne’s
east and south-east, along with industry
associations and service providers in

6

the region, are valuable contributors to
delivering economic development services
at Knox.
For example, we have many points of
contact with Swinburne, such as with
researchers in the university, its TAFE
programs at Wantirna South and with
specialist centres they host like the Jobs
and Skills Centre and KIOSC.
To support our leading economic
sector, manufacturing, we have alliances
with SEMMA (South East Melbourne
Manufacturers Alliance) and AMTIL
(Australian Manufacturing Technology
Institute Limited) based in Wantirna and
also work closely with State Government
in this sector.
We have good ties with the State
Government on small business workshops,
facilitating mentoring, facilitating
investment and development, and

promoting export opportunities.
Through SEMIP (South East Melbourne
Innovation Partnership) we keep our
pulse on research and innovation that is
happening at CSIRO, at Monash University,
the Australian Synchrotron and the Eastern
Innovation Business Centre.
Strong ties with our neighbourhood
houses, learning centres and the Eastern
Regional Libraries also offer many
resources for business, especially homebased businesses.
FAQ: What’s the best way to begin to
access the support services Knox can
offer businesses and professionals?
The best way to quickly access our services is
to visit the website www.knoxbiz.com.au.
Here you can register for our popular
fortnightly newsletter, which showcases
the latest services that Knox and our
partners can offer businesses.

Please
update

Planning goes digital

If your contact details have
changed, please update them on
the KnoxBiz website so you don’t
miss out on current business
information and events. Please go
to www.knoxbiz.com.au/login

Anyone who wants to lodge a planning
application has 24-hour access to lodge
their application, make online payments,
view the status of their planning
application, see who their Planner is,
submit further information, view decisions
and approved plans online, and more.
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Planning applications to Knox
Council have been digitalised.

Council expects 80 percent of planning
applications to be lodged online by the end
of 2019 as it will no longer be working with
hard copy paper documents and plans.
Applicants need to register as a user of
Council Online Services to use the online
planning processes. Setting up an account
takes one business day.
www.knox.vic.gov.au/planning

US export
success for
BMPRO
Knoxfield manufacturer,
BMPRO, has secured substantial
contracts with two of the
largest manufacturers of RVs in
the United States: Thor Motor
Coach and Jayco USA.
BMPRO is the leading supplier of control
and power management systems to the
Australian RV industry, and has been the
exclusive partner to local companies such
as Jayco, New Age and Concept Caravans
for more than 10 years.
This export success is an Australian
first and will see substantial volumes of
BMPRO’s RVMaster being exported to the
world’s largest RV market.
RVMaster is a RV control and monitoring
system for easy management of RV
features via a console or an app. It
monitors items such as water tanks, tyre
pressure, doors, windows, temperatures
and propane levels while it controls
functions such as lighting, slide-outs,
awnings, HVAC and generators.

Louise Bayliss and Richard Johnstone
pack RVMaster control and monitoring
systems for the US market.
Louise Bayliss, BMPRO CEO, explained that a
new sales and support team with offices and
warehousing has been established in the
heart of the US RV market in Elkhart, Indiana.
“First deliveries for trial installations
have been shipped with full production
expected shortly.
“Our software development team has
more than doubled to tackle 3D printing
prototyping, advanced Bluetooth
technology, new US-centric protocols and
the ability to partner with cloud-based
applications,” she said.
https://teambmpro.com

A refurbishment at Ritchies Rowville has
resulted in a stunning transformation into a
fresh food area that is every foodies dream.

Ritchies Rowville innovative
concept store a hit
Ritchies IGA Rowville has made
a significant investment in a
Fine Food and Wine Merchant
concept store with many
innovative features.
The store redesign was based on the
Ritchies Dromana store, which has been
named Winner 2019 International IGA
Retailer of the Year beating more than
10,000 stores worldwide.
The concept behind the new design was
based on a fresh food marketplace look
and feel with the fresh offering covering
45 per cent of the total floor space. 40
new staff have been employed as a result
of the redevelopment.
Features include a Turkish delight
selection offering 40 different types of
the sweet treat, an extended hot food
range, a delicatessen showcasing an
array of hard, soft and wrapped cheeses,
continental small goods, gourmet
pastries and antipasto.
Fresh fish, poultry, a meat department
with dry aged beef, a Pie Face hot food

case, fresh sushi made on site, artisan
breads, in-house pizzas and a cold-pressed
juice section are added attractions.
Vegan, vegetarian, gluten free and
allergen free foods have been added
along with a “Healthy Living” selection of
ingredients and ready to go foods that
have been handpicked by Ritchies’ own
nutritionist and naturopath.
A first for any of the Ritchies stores is
a gifting area that houses items such
as flowers, scented candles, gourmet
chocolates and coffee gift sets.
The liquor store has also been
transformed and focuses heavily on Yarra
Valley wines, premium spirits and has
three tasting zones.
To promote the opening of the store,
Ritchies sent out a 24-page coffee-table
booklet to 30,000 households.
www.ritchies.com.au

DID YOU KNOW?
Ritchies’ donations to local
organisations through its community
benefit card has reached $49 million.

Award nominees
Congratulations to the following
Knox companies for their award
recognitions and good luck in the
upcoming awards presentations.
• Camatic and RUAG are finalists in the 2019
Victorian Manufacturing Hall of Fame
Awards. This year’s theme is Industrial
Evolution and highlights the resilience

of Victorian manufacturing and the
people who drive the industry, supporting
hundreds of thousands of jobs.
• Kärcher (Safety Solution of the Year) and
Andrew Donaldson Design Engineering
(Most Innovative Manufacturing
Company) are finalists in Australia’s most
prestigious manufacturing awards, the
Endeavour Awards 2019, presented by
Manufacturers’ Monthly.
issue 63 May 2019 | knox business life
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The Guilded
Rose Café
Jim and Lorraine Sheppard
are the owners of new
Bayswater restaurant, The
Guilded Rose Café.
A recent immigrant from the US, Lorraine’s
background heavily influences the menu,
which includes her family’s recipes of BBQ
sauce, southern buttermilk biscuits, key lime
pie, pecan pie, pumpkin pie and waffles.

Stamford Park Homestead
The final stage of the Stamford
Park redevelopment has been
realised!
The Stamford Park Homestead restaurant
in Rowville has just opened following an
extensive and sympathetic expansion and
renovation by owners Jason M Jones and
Brahman Perera.
The homestead was built in 1882 and is
one of the last remaining 19th century
homesteads in Knox and the region.

“What makes Stamford Park so special is
its unique stunning location, its classic and
timeless architecture, the history behind
it, the amazing food sourced from Victoria
and the relaxed ambience. The views over
the wetlands are a real bonus.
“It’s always a delicate combination to mix
the past with the present and future but
this has been achieved at Stamford Park,”
he said.

The cafe holds 140 patrons outside on the
deep verandah and central courtyard, and
will serve a seasonally-driven AustralianEuropean menu for breakfast, lunch and
high tea daily.

NEW BEAUTY IN ROWVILLE

With over 20 successful hospitality
businesses to his credit, Mr Jones has
been involved in each business from their
conception to construction, development
and operation periods. From hole-in-thewall coffee offerings, French brassieres
8

and intimate Italian enotecas, Mr Jones’
finger is always on the ‘next’ pulse. Current
other properties include Entrecôte Parisian
steakhouse in South Yarra, Second Home
cafe and kitchen in Eltham and Bouzy, a
little French ‘bar à vins’ in Armadale.

“We’ve been careful not to make the
homestead too shiny and new because we
didn’t want to lose the beauty of a home
nearly 140 years old,” said Mr Jones who
has more than 30 years’ experience in
hospitality.

Grander private spaces inside can host up
to 70 diners on Friday and Saturday nights.
Two and three-course dinner menus
have been devised by Executive Chef
Nicholas Boyle (Gingerboy, Rockpool).
Private dining spaces also feature in the
homestead with the ‘Little Sparrow’ room
catering for up to 14 people and the ‘Grand
Row Room’ catering for up to 36.
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Visitors to the café opposite Bayswater
Station can choose from BBQ brisket burgers
and ribs, NY spicy buffalo wings, hot dogs &
fries, waffles, along with other creations that
combine traditional American and Australian
foods such as smashed avocado with
poached eggs on a waffle.

www.stamfordparkhomestead.com.au

Stamford Park’s redevelopment
includes 45 hectares of natural habitat,
waterways and open space with the
homestead as its centrepiece. Key
features include:
• 38 hectares of parkland and wetlands
with shared pedestrian and cycle
pathways and public spaces;
• Exotic garden around the homestead;
• Community permaculture garden;
• Water harvesting and recreation lake;
• Lakeside boardwalk and kiosk;
• Accessible playground;
• Adventure play zone; and
• Village Green.
www.knox.vic.gov.au/stamfordpark

Jim Sheppard in front of his and
Lorraine’s new eatery in Bayswater.
With Jim in the kitchen and Lorraine
working front of house, they soon hope to
employ staff to feed the hungry hoards or
people who are just after a coffee.
“We will be adding to our menu to include
more unusual items like bacon and egg
waffle sandwiches and Nutella waffles,”
said Jim. “We will also be increasing our
opening hours.”
The Guilded Rose has an American diner
vibe, playing old American ‘50-60s music.
“We want everyone to feel at home when
they visit us, so they can experience that
small-town feel, whilst still providing
unique, high quality food. We have an area
set up for board games, playing cards, or to
relax and read a book away from the main
seating area.
“It great for families or those wanting
to enjoy a quiet cup of coffee while they
recharge their device and use the cafe’s
free WiFi.”
theguildedrosecafe.com.au

Welcome to Knox...
Rust-Oleum
Solving challenges is the very
foundation of Rust-Oleum.
After all, its founder, sea captain Robert
Fergusson, didn’t particularly care about
paint. He just wanted to keep his ship
intact. But when he noticed that a splash
of fish oil had stopped the spread of
corrosion on his rusty metal deck, he
immediately recognised it for what it was:
A valuable solution.
The same passion that drove Fergusson
to spend his next few years creating the
world’s first rust-preventative paint still
drives Rust-Oleum today.
Approaching its 100th anniversary in 2021,
Rust-Oleum entered the Australian market
through the acquisition of Zinsser primer/
paint brands and the Hichem brands for
automotive and industrial paints/coatings.

(L-R) CEO Mark Dingley with two generations of the family-owned Matthews:
Chairman & founder, Lester Nichol; Sales Manager & National Key Account Manager,
Matt Nichol; and Business Analyst & Supply Chain Logistics Manager, Ben Nichol.

Coding specialist Matthews
A brand new building at 10
Lakeview Drive in Scoresby’s
Caribbean Park is the new home
of Matthews Australasia.

Now it has moved its head office to
Scoresby, which will also house its finishedgoods warehouse. Its Australian paint
manufacturing facility, technical team and
colour formulators will remain in Hallam.

CEO Mark Dingley said continual growth
pushed the move from Rowville to a new
home in Scoresby’s Caribbean Park for the
91 staff in the second-generation, familyowned business.

With more than 100 employees in
Australia, the business is on the upward
trajectory for growth and innovation as it
cements its reputation as a trusted brand.
The new larger warehouse at Caribbean
Park will improve Rust-Oleum’s logistics
and procurement capabilities, whilst
becoming a new hub for Victoria.

In 1978, Lester Nichol was among a small
group who brought barcoding to Australia
identifying the benefits of barcoding for
manufacturers and retailers.

www.rustoleum.com.au

Matthews’ coding, marking and vision

He founded Matthews in 1980, which in
2019 is still a market-leading specialist
in intelligent product identification and
product-traceability solutions.

inspection solutions are used across
Australian manufacturing businesses and
supply chains - including many who export from food and beverage to heavy industrial.
In 2011, its in-house developed iDSnet,
which was Australia’s first identification
networking and reporting software, won
an industry design award. iDSnet is now
installed in thousands of manufacturers
around Australia and the US.
The 4000m2 facility includes a 240m2
workshop, system assembly area,
dangerous goods storage, warehouse,
distribution centre, clean room facilities,
open-plan offices and large indoor/
outdoor meals area.
Mark said the shared spaces are designed
to enhance collaboration, allowing
Matthews to keep its momentum.
www.matthews.com.au

The Source Bulk Foods
It’s easy to shop with zero waste
at The Source Bulk Foods at Stud
Park Shopping Centre, Rowville.
Opened in mid-March, the organic natural
health and bulk food store, allows shoppers
to buy whatever amount they want
whether that’s one teaspoon or one kilo.

paper bags if people don’t bring their own
containers. Often when customers see
our range of healthy snacks for the first
time, they invariably choose one or two to
take home. They can be quite addictive,
especially the activated Moreish Munch.

Store owner Thuy Le is passionate about
healthy eating and sustainability.

“Because you can buy as much or as little
as you need, this style of shopping not
only reduces unnecessary packaging, but
also reduces food wastage.”

“Our produce isn’t pre-packed in any way
and we don’t use plastic packages at all.
People can bring their own containers,
bottles or jars and they fill them up with
any of our hundreds of different foods,
oils and household cleaners. We even sell
bamboo toothbrushes.

The Source Bulk Foods has 50 stores
around Australia with the Stud Park store,
the first in Knox. It sources its products
and ingredients from different wholesalers
and suppliers around Australia with
products such as honey and kombucha
sourced locally.

“We supply goods in biodegradable brown

thesourcebulkfoods.com.au

Thuy Le is the owner of a new store
in Knox, The Source Bulk Foods
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Natures Organics embraces
the ‘least impact’
Endless Bottle Concept
This process called ‘The Endless Bottle
Concept’, allows containers that are
correctly recycled to be used over and
over again to make new bottles, thereby
reducing the amount of plastic going to
landfill and the amount of crude oil used
to create virgin plastic.
Natures Organics sources all its cartons in
Australia and all are made from 100 per
cent recycled cardboard. The company
also only uses 100 per cent post-consumer
recycled copy paper, toilet paper and
paper hand towel.

Nature’s Organics’ solar panels have
saved 2,300 tonnes of C02 emissions
which equates to 59,000 trees. At a
recent event to celebrate the trees
saved, everyone on site was given a tree
to take home and plant to recognise this
milestone.

Whether it’s water, power, waste,
ingredients, containers and even
toilet paper, Natures Organics
takes the ‘least impact’ path.

“Whilst we still have some items that we
haven’t found recycling options for, we
are currently recycling all of our shrink
wrap, pallets, intermediate bulk carriers,
cardboard and drums,” he said.
“We also have recycling facilities for staff
to ensure that we are recycling consumer
bottles, cans and paper.

From its Ferntree Gully facility, Natures
Organics manufactures more than
42 million litres of product per year,
producing over 130 different products
across personal care and home care.

“Our main goal is to reduce our
environmental footprint as much as
possible, such as managing our plantbased formulations that are grey water
and septic safe, the 1800MWh rooftop solar
farm that powers our facility, the use of
recycled and sustainable materials or the
handling of our waste.

Brands include Earth Choice, Organic Care,
Natures Organics, Purity, Turning Point and
Australian Pure and all are Australian made
and owned.

“We are in the process of finalising our
Environmental Roadmap for the next five
years to set targets and new innovations
for the products and the company.”

Natures Organics makes up to 85 per cent
of its own bottles on site. This equates
to approximately 43 million bottles per
year, 100 per cent of which are made
using recycled PET plastic (food and drink
containers) and recycled HDPE plastic
(milk containers).

www.naturesorganics.com.au

When this waste is recycled via the
kerbside pickup, it is cleaned, processed
and melted down into pellets that Natures
Organics buys to make into the bottles it
uses every day.

Business
Networking
10

Justin Dowel, Managing Director of
Natures Organics, said the company is
continually taking steps to reduce the
amount of waste going to landfill.

Knox City Council is leading the
charge to a more sustainable
future for local drivers, installing
two electric vehicle charging
stations.
Located at the Civic Centre in Wantirna
South, one of the electric charge points is
available for members of the public to use
at no cost and is the first public charge point
in Knox. They will also be used to power
Council’s three new electric fleet vehicles.
Council was scheduled to update three of
its fleet vehicles at this time, and has chosen
to replace them with fully-electric vehicles.
This is in line with Council’s goal of moving
to a more sustainable future and leading
by example as electric vehicles become
more common and affordable.
The first fleet vehicles Council has ordered
is the Hyundai Ioniq, which arrived in
March. Two Nissan Leaf cars will be added
in a few months.
Knox Mayor Cr Jake Keogh said Council
is committed to reducing greenhouse
emissions and this is just one initiative
towards that goal.

Knox’s
first public
electrical
charge
point is
available
for use
at the
Knox Civic
Centre.

DID YOU KNOW?
Many households do not realise that
the dark tinted and heavily coloured
plastic bottles they put in the recycling
bin are not recycled. This is because
the colour cannot be removed and
therefore contaminates the recycled
plastic used by bottle producers.

Check the Knox Biz website for some valuable business
events where you can meet other local businesses.
www.knoxbiz.com.au
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Charging to
a sustainable
future

“There is, rightly, an expectation in the
community that government should lead
the way in the area of sustainability and
improved environmental outcomes.
“One of the ways we can do that is by
providing services and infrastructure
that open up more choices for residents
who are looking for cleaner and more
environmentally sustainable options,
including the use of electric vehicles.”
Maps such as plugshare.com allow electric
car owners to locate EV charging stations.

Sustainability Feature
Environmental
Upgrade
Finance
Businesses in Knox now have
access to an innovative funding
mechanism to fund building
upgrades.
Environmental Upgrade Finance (EUF) is a
long-term, fixed-interest loan to upgrade
the environmental performance of
buildings where the loan repayments are
paid to the lender via Council’s quarterly
rates notice.

A Country Road window display comprised Megara’s carbon-neutral
polypropylene sheet, which was recycled when removed.

Megara leads in plastics
manufacture & recycling
With all the negative
publicity surrounding plastic,
Megara Australia is a plastics
manufacturer with a difference.

EUF is available for landlords, owneroccupiers and tenants that own or lease
commercial and non-residential buildings
in Knox. It’s a proven way for building
owners to fund building upgrades that
have positive environmental outcomes
such as reducing energy or water use,
minimising waste generation and
improving the efficiency of the building.
For landlords, their tenants share the
repayments of the upgrades while
simultaneously increasing the leasing
potential of their property.
For tenants, this new form of finance can
help save money by implementing more
efficient options, such as solar and lighting
upgrades, better air conditioning and
water saving measures.
When businesses improve the efficiency
of their buildings, it creates jobs, improves
conditions for building occupants, reduces
the building’s carbon footprint and saves
the business operator money.
To access EUF, an Environmental Upgrade
Agreement (EUA) between building
owners, lenders and Council is put in place.
Tenants can also benefit from EUAs by
contributing to the repayment of the loan
in return for the benefits they gain from
the upgrade works.
EUAs are managed by the Sustainable
Melbourne Fund.
www.sustainablemelbournefund.com.au

The Bayswater-based company has
launched a video showing how it closes
the loop on its Promeg polypropylene
manufacturing process, creating products
up to 100 per cent recycled that are also
carbon neutral.
Polypropylene, which is identified by the
number 5, is 100 per cent recyclable and
can be put into any mainstream plastics
recycling bin. However, Megara prefers to
collect its own material back at the end of
its useful life, where possible, and recycle it
into new Promeg.
Megara supplies polypropylene sheet
to many converters along with a cage in
which they can place their offcuts and
Promeg waste. The post-industrial scrap is
then collected and then brought back to
Megara’s recycling plant in Bayswater to
create new Promeg products.
In addition to supplying sheet, Megara’s
industrial designers work with companies
from design concepts to finished products.
This tailor-made service is regularly used
to convert sheet into displays, packaging,
stationery and signage.
One recent project where Promeg was used
was in Country Road’s Spring 2018 windows.

Recycled window displays
Mark Weiss, CEO of Megara, said
attractive window displays made from
30 per cent recycled material that was
100 per cent carbon neutral, were colour
matched to specific seasonal colours
Country Road requested.

“After the window displays were removed,
we retrieved as much of the material as we
could and brought it back to be recycled.
The project was a combination of all the
special customisation we can do and
demonstrated that what we do doesn’t
harm the environment.
“We source as much raw material as we
can from Australia; only a small percentage
comes from overseas.
“Polypropylene is a non-toxic, food-safe
material that can be recycled indefinitely,
so there’s no reason for this material to end
up in landfill,” Mark added.
Keeping transport miles to a minimum,
Megara likes to source locally and has a
number of Knox suppliers who provide a
wide range of products from packaging
products to steel and aluminium. These
include SJ Display, Avon Graphics,
Blackwoods, Qual Tape and RP Steel.
As with any manufacturer, challenges
come from strong import competition,
which has led Megara to embrace the
latest technology. This has involved
automating various processes to remain
relevant and competitive.
www.megara.com.au

50 YEAR MILESTONE
This year, Megara celebrates 50
years. Starting out as a commercial
stationer, importing computer
binders back in 1969, in 1982 Megara
commenced manufacturing its own
polypropylene called Promeg and
never looked back. In 1997, Megara
moved to its current location on
Mountain Highway in Bayswater.
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Nitto
sponsors
local sports
awards

‘Yellow’
notices now
online
An initiative of Knox City Council
now allows all advertised
planning applications to be
viewed online.

Nitto Australia has been
announced as sponsor of the
annual Knox Sport and Leisure
Awards, which acknowledge
and reward the dedicated
volunteers in local clubs.
The Awards also recognise clubs that have
worked diligently to provide positive
programs and opportunities for the Knox
community, and aim to create a more
sustainable sporting landscape through
the retention of current volunteers and
attraction of new volunteers.
The Nitto Group supplies a raft of
innovative products across 70 business
fields in four core technologies: adhesion,
coating, polymer function control and
polymer analysis and evaluation.
Nitto Australia’s Sales and Marketing
Director, Ben Mitchell, said the decision
to partner with Council was part of its
Corporate Social Responsibility program.
“It’s a natural progression for Nitto as
customers have long been using Nitto
black PVC tape as commemorative
armbands during sporting matches to
honour loves ones that have passed on,”
he said.
“Our sporting connections include a 2018
campaign, where we partnered with the

Nitto’s Ben Mitchell applies some Nitto
black tape to Knox Mayor Cr Jake
Keogh’s arm at the announcement of
Nitto’s sponsorship of the Knox Sport
and Leisure Awards
McGrath Foundation and turned backyard
cricket pink by releasing the same tape in
the charity’s famous pink colour.
“Nitto Australia is a strong advocate of
the Knox Sport and Leisure Awards as we
appreciate the unsung heroes that work
behind the scenes to ensure sporting
events go off without a hitch and provide
players with the support they need on and
off the pitch.

Under Section 52 of the Planning
and Environment Act 1987, planning
applications are advertised where a
proposal may cause detriment to another
person or the amenity of an area.
In the past a public notice (large
yellow sign) displayed on the subject
site indicated that a planning permit
application had been received by Council
and anyone who wanted to view the plans
had to come into the Council building.
Any questions about a planning
application at advertising stage can be
made to Council’s Building and Planning
team during business hours.
knox.vic.gov.au/planning

“Nitto started 100 years ago and we
have been operating in Australia since
1982 where, just like Knox’s hardworking
volunteers, we too have worked in the
background supplying many industries
and customers with innovative solutions
and support.
“We look forward to meeting the
volunteers and learning about their
outstanding contribution to the
community, which has given us so much
since we arrived in the Knox municipality
in 2017.”
www.nitto.com/au/en

Knox City Council Economic Development

Contact

Publication

• provides a first point of contact for businesses

Knox Civic Centre
511 Burwood Hwy
Wantirna South 3152

Knox Business Life is published two times a year. Suggestions
and contributions are welcome and should be forwarded to
Knox Council’s Economic Development unit.

• provides information and advice
• promotes the City’s features to attract new investment
• helps businesses become internationally competitive
• promotes www.knoxbiz.com.au
• works with business, government and regional
organisations

Ph 9298 8000
Fax 9800 3096
www.knoxbiz.com.au

• assists with site selection

www.knox.vic.gov.au

• facilitates training for businesses

business@knox.vic.gov.au
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